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Dear Mr. Keppler.

Under the Freedom of Infornatfon Act we would like a copy of all inspec-
tions made by OSHA of the Union Electric Callaway County Nuclear Power
Plant, and any related documents that can be received through the
Freedom cf Information Act concerning all inspections made by OSHA at
the Union Electric Callaway County Nuclear Power Plant, Callaway County,
Missouri.

In addition, we would like any infornation regarding how you go about-
.

letting the employees of Daniel International know beforehand that
you're coming to make an inspection. It is our information that some of

- the employees, whose names and addresses l'il f urnish to you if you
'

wish, knew in advance that OSHA was coming. Is there some document or
other means of identifying when, where, and how they were notified in,

addance that your inspectors were coming? Please furnish this infor-6

.mation and any documents supporting it and any explanation that you have
!for this occurrence. Also we would like to know if any action would bei

taken by OSHA if enough sworn statements are produced to establish this
allegation. Looking forward to receiving these documents and any other
relevant information you can furnish, I am

.

Very truly yours,
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P. S. We ar'e particularly interested in any photographs and witness
statements that you have.
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